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Iowa’s Economy Still Showing Signs of 

Strength  
 

In spite of supply chain issues and rising inflation, Iowa’s economy 

continued to show signs of strength over the past six months.  That was the report of the state’s Revenue Estimating 

Conference last Thursday, when they held their annual fall meeting.  This led the group to raise their forecast for state 

revenue collections in the current budget year and the next. 

 

Iowa’s budget position has been fortified by the strong end to fiscal year 2022, when tax collections blew by the REC 

forecast.  For the year, the state’s General Fund took in $9.803 billion.  This was one billion dollars more than the 

previous year, and $627 million more than the panel had projected in March.  As one member said, they missed it big. 

 

Iowa’s economy has experienced a much more robust recovery from the short-term recession of 2020 induced by the 

government’s response to COVID, and the growth has continued even into Fiscal Year 2023.  Wage growth in the state 

continues to drive personal income tax payments higher, but it is failing to keep up with the impact of rising prices 

throughout the economy.  And the state still faces a shortage of workers with the requisite skills to fill positions open 

in both rural and urban Iowa.  As one member of the panel said, some businesses have given up efforts to hire more 

workers.  These head winds could have a bigger impact on state revenue as we move into the second half of FY 2023. 

 

When it comes to adjusting their forecasts, the panel raised their numbers for both years.  In Fiscal Year 2023, the REC 

increased its forecast from $9.156.4 billion to $9.5341 billion.  This is an increase of $377.8 million over March’s 

number.  When compared to FY 2022’s final revenue number, state revenue is predicted to be down 2.7 percent.  The 

reason the state’s revenue could be lower in FY 23 is due to implementation of this year’s tax cuts, which go into 

effect on January 1, 2023.  LSA projects that these changes will allow Iowa taxpayers to keep an additional $575 

million in their pockets, instead of sending it to the state’s coffers. 

 

For Fiscal Year 2024, the panel’s estimate is General Fund revenue of $9.5943 billion.  This is an increase of 0.6 

percent over the FY 23 estimate.  Again, the 2022 tax cuts have been factored into the forecast.  They will return an 

additional $450 million to Iowa taxpayers in FY 2024. 

 

With regards to the Rebuild Iowa Infrastructure Fund, the REC slightly lowered their forecast for gaming revenue in 

FY 2023.  The panel set the expected revenue at $317.6 million, a reduction of $300,000 from March’s figure.  For FY 

24, the initial forecast for gaming revenue is $301.7 million.  The declines in casino tax collections are likely due to the 

continued phaseout of the tax on promotional play and the expected impact from casinos opening up in Nebraska.  

 

Iowa’s economy remains strong, even with all the missteps taken by the Biden administration and the Democrat 

majorities in Congress.  And Iowa’s state tax collections also remain strong.  How long it can hold off the impending 

Biden recession remains to be seen. 

 

(Contact:  Brad Trow 1-3471) 
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Agriculture 

 

IDALS Encourages Iowans to Apply for Choose Iowa Grants 
 

On Tuesday, October 18, 2022, the Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship (IDALS) issued a press 

release in which Iowa Secretary of Agriculture Mike Naig announced that IDALS is again offering Choose Iowa 

Marketing and Promotion grants for 2023.  The program matches up to $25,000 per project to help farmers, 

businesses, and non-profits increase or diversify their agricultural product offerings.  Tuesday’s announcement was 

made during a visit to 2022 Choose Iowa grant awardee Skyview Farms of Nora Springs.   

 

Applicants can use the Choose Iowa grants to try new processing, packaging and sales techniques that add value to the 

commodities that they produce.  Last year, the grant program received 113 applications totaling over $2 million in 

requests.  Thirteen awardees were selected including dairy farms, direct-to-consumer meat businesses, a food hub, a 

CSA, and a brewery, among others.  Individuals, businesses, and non-profit organizations that are currently living or 

operating in Iowa may apply for the Choose Iowa Marketing and Promotion grants.  Preference will be given to 

small to medium size businesses.  

 

Details about the grant program, including financial matching requirements, application, and eligibility, are available 

at chooseiowa.com/grant-program.  Applications should be submitted through the online portal and are due by 5 

p.m./CT on December 15, 2022. Grant recipients will be announced in early 2023.  Questions about the Choose Iowa 

Marketing and Promotion grant can be directed to chooseiowagrants@iowaagriculture.gov. 

 

Whole Farm Conservation Best Practices Manual Expands 
 

On Tuesday, October 4, 2022, Iowa State University (ISU) Extension and Outreach issued a press release announcing 

that the Whole Farm Conservation Best Practices Manual has been expanded to make it available free-of-charge for 

download or in hard copy.  This second edition expands the range of practices and decision guides contained in the 

manual and incorporates feedback from users who have employed the manual since 2020.  The updates were made by 

the Conservation Learning Group, a think tank based at ISU Extension and Outreach and dedicated to addressing 

conservation and environmental challenges.   

 

The manual includes detailed information about each conservation practice and includes step-by-step decision 

worksheets to aid in determining the best practice(s) to meet the goals of the farmer or landowner. 

 

Additional conservation practices in the new release include: 

• Multipurpose oxbows. 

• Windbreaks. 

• Riparian forest buffers. 

• Bottomland timber establishment. 

 

Sections covering practices such as cover crops, no-till, terraces, ponds, water and sediment control basins and grassed 

waterways also include expanded, detailed information.  In addition, each conservation practice profiled in the manual 

is covered in detail regarding fit for land type, conservation goals such as reduction in nitrogen-N or phosphorus-P, soil 

health and wildlife habitat.  Resources and practice information specifically targeted toward agricultural consultants 

and professionals have been moved out of the manual and established online.  This will facilitate access by these 

individuals while keeping the farmer- and landowner-focused manual streamlined and most effective.  Designed 

primarily for farmers just starting out through three years of adopting conservation practices, the manual provides a 

broad range of information that could be beneficial to any farm producer.  The manual is available for free download 

or in hard copy from the Iowa State Extension Store. 

(Contact:  Lew Olson 1-3096) 

https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUZDcfIhrVbeY1gs-2BGSCO-2BG9zrERfu0DqXOTPA-2B-2BV5BeLQqw57tOnJ-2BBDVd5XKoINTw-3D-3Dukpp_iwsYzq2moO6tP9KhyRYRQmO-2BNtRQ-2FXlPAP8mjhea-2FbohQ9HI9QPCj6bF0KEQSbpeQLZDgypapRROQtietUiPaONuHrRf5XhSO2lkdeG8PskMnNiT739l1pJhV8of8vY2cdhCAfvFIZcO1OuPxSFN12q-2FGAv5z9WYTj8r1p8o3UBcvCyic-2F0KMa-2FPP-2FkW2VRLz-2BuR9WKJyXxDbI5h-2FMpk0KeQ3hfq0i208OM1wQV-2B7oyQ9RpUIVJgVNYHMNe2i-2FP5pa5rObNEfOhg9Q3bviPTWa-2BiDymFuQsYxtOXWbEoR5q49pNTzAGgveGqXIE-2F02CTw4cTZVYWCkfITa4iZ7PpEyjHn6ebP-2BgmGOrmcrIL2OI-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUZDcfIhrVbeY1gs-2BGSCO-2BG9zrERfu0DqXOTPA-2B-2BV5BeLQqw57tOnJ-2BBDVd5XKoINTw-3D-3Dukpp_iwsYzq2moO6tP9KhyRYRQmO-2BNtRQ-2FXlPAP8mjhea-2FbohQ9HI9QPCj6bF0KEQSbpeQLZDgypapRROQtietUiPaONuHrRf5XhSO2lkdeG8PskMnNiT739l1pJhV8of8vY2cdhCAfvFIZcO1OuPxSFN12q-2FGAv5z9WYTj8r1p8o3UBcvCyic-2F0KMa-2FPP-2FkW2VRLz-2BuR9WKJyXxDbI5h-2FMpk0KeQ3hfq0i208OM1wQV-2B7oyQ9RpUIVJgVNYHMNe2i-2FP5pa5rObNEfOhg9Q3bviPTWa-2BiDymFuQsYxtOXWbEoR5q49pNTzAGgveGqXIE-2F02CTw4cTZVYWCkfITa4iZ7PpEyjHn6ebP-2BgmGOrmcrIL2OI-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUR3n-2BNRoag1GekQUXfZNyTfYd05kWJPHL8RQdSyloGMhWKn9sWgTXH-2FBJK5kxsjiF-2BA-2Fm4Qxefu31Gu9Cv35rzw-3D6Q-p_iwsYzq2moO6tP9KhyRYRQmO-2BNtRQ-2FXlPAP8mjhea-2FbohQ9HI9QPCj6bF0KEQSbpeQLZDgypapRROQtietUiPaONuHrRf5XhSO2lkdeG8PskMnNiT739l1pJhV8of8vY2cdhCAfvFIZcO1OuPxSFN12q-2FGAv5z9WYTj8r1p8o3UBcvCyic-2F0KMa-2FPP-2FkW2VRLz-2BuR9WKJyXxDbI5h-2FMpk0FzxK1Nxtby4BjwqAM-2FS-2B17ugK2gIOlZpC0kZJFwWdCEDd4KXrnMQDNBCrtJwyDNu0w1kcdCjknNvkx0vRykPID5FG8KaNjX8LT1HjbOOohuDKBOGg2zyX-2BWE-2Byj-2FbsA2xDjCl6JAgvnCeggA-2Bz71cs-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=TeZUXWpUv-2B6TCY38pVLo9iO53xagQ5oEXEjOfwpTIdsk5cSTQrP-2FGTRtJHGgrfkNp1P5_iwsYzq2moO6tP9KhyRYRQmO-2BNtRQ-2FXlPAP8mjhea-2FbohQ9HI9QPCj6bF0KEQSbpeQLZDgypapRROQtietUiPaONuHrRf5XhSO2lkdeG8PskMnNiT739l1pJhV8of8vY2cdhCAfvFIZcO1OuPxSFN12q-2FGAv5z9WYTj8r1p8o3UBcvCyic-2F0KMa-2FPP-2FkW2VRLz-2BuR9WKJyXxDbI5h-2FMpk0GkrnGNFI0IOH-2BxneDip6GOlqg5OdbUtVm95dZexo8dgvBSDU1XL1L-2F9EDr4SEiJb-2FoCB5biOzYbLqJi7wZzgYUud62yBUSSo-2FfVpUWD89JMQu3ka6qc-2BE9rPmJG1JBMbj76pbC-2BMPkGzPMI9EYq2DQ-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=TeZUXWpUv-2B6TCY38pVLo9iO53xagQ5oEXEjOfwpTIdsk5cSTQrP-2FGTRtJHGgrfkNlURZ_iwsYzq2moO6tP9KhyRYRQmO-2BNtRQ-2FXlPAP8mjhea-2FbohQ9HI9QPCj6bF0KEQSbpeQLZDgypapRROQtietUiPaONuHrRf5XhSO2lkdeG8PskMnNiT739l1pJhV8of8vY2cdhCAfvFIZcO1OuPxSFN12q-2FGAv5z9WYTj8r1p8o3UBcvCyic-2F0KMa-2FPP-2FkW2VRLz-2BuR9WKJyXxDbI5h-2FMpk0LHUCqjn4Hc3PpJUyAQTkPL0ZnyibIaGh4r9OaCADK1VQuAUPU73f0bhy-2BPLwSLjCiS1eeGNJjKh96okREXKYk027-2ByagIKX1NNgTjxJ-2FnSDNNxmeuRChvPMZCrnWq1NJwhsuIApjAnBUbWSaGd0WAg-3D
mailto:chooseiowagrants@iowaagriculture.gov
https://store.extension.iastate.edu/Product/15823
https://store.extension.iastate.edu/Product/15823
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Commerce 

 

Winter Heating Assistance Application Period Opens November 1 
 

The U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA) recently released its 2022 winter fuels outlook and expects most 

U.S. households will pay more to heat their homes this winter, forecasting consumers could spend as much as 28% 

more for natural gas and 10% more for electricity compared to last year. With the changing seasons and colder 

temperatures, the Iowa Utilities Board (IUB) is reminding vulnerable Iowans that limited financial heating assistance is 

available to income-eligible utility customers through the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP). 

 

The annual application period runs from November 1, 2022, through April 30, 2023. Homes with elderly residents 60 

years of age or older, disabled residents, and those in crisis of immediate utility disconnection, may apply now. 

 

The LIHEAP program is federally funded by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services and is designed to 

help low-income homeowners and renters pay a portion of their primary home heating costs through a one-time 

payment made directly to the utility or heating fuel vendor. LIHEAP in Iowa is administered by the Iowa Department 

of Human Rights and local community action agencies. During fiscal year 2021, more than 74,600 Iowa households 

received LIHEAP funding to assist with a portion of their heating costs, with an average statewide heating assistance 

benefit of approximately $455. 

 

Under LIHEAP or the weatherization assistance program, Iowa law protects qualified applicants who are the head of a 

household from being disconnected from natural gas or electric service from November 1 through April 1. Although 

qualified applicants cannot be disconnected during the annual winter moratorium, the IUB urges all LIHEAP-certified 

customers to continue paying toward their energy bills through the winter to avoid accumulating high debt and facing 

potential utility service disconnection in the spring. 

 

Eligibility for the federally funded LIHEAP program is based on household size and income, type of fuel, and type of 

housing. Interested applicants should review the federal income guidelines, then apply at the community action agency 

serving their area. Heating assistance dollars for LIHEAP and the weatherization assistance program are limited. 

 

For assistance, utility customers should contact their local community action agency and notify their utility company. 

If customers have concerns about their utility company or service, they may also file a complaint about their utility by 

contacting the IUB Customer Service staff at 877.565.4450 or customer@iub.iowa.gov. 

 

Learn more on the IUB’s LIHEAP webpage, or through the Iowa Department of Human Rights online at 

humanrights.iowa.gov/dcaa/liheap or call 515.281.3861. 

 

 (Contact:  Ben Gentz,1-3452) 

 

Economic Growth 

 

$96 Million Investment in Iowa Small Businesses Approved by US Treasury 
 

Recently the Iowa Economic Development Authority (IEDA) announced a $96 million investment in growing Iowa's 

small businesses, including startups, manufacturers, and businesses owned by veterans. Funding for the investment 

was made available through the U.S. Treasury Department's State Small Business Credit Initiative (SSBCI), a small 

business aid program that was expanded through the federal American Rescue Plan Act. 

 

https://humanrights.iowa.gov/dcaa/where-apply?
mailto:customer@iub.iowa.gov
https://iub.iowa.gov/consumers/low-income-home-energy-assistance-program-liheap?
https://humanrights.iowa.gov/dcaa/liheap
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The Treasury Department approved Iowa's amount based on a plan submitted by IEDA. Iowa’s SSBCI dollars will 

focus on encouraging venture capital and investment in innovation companies through the following programs: 

• Loan Participation Program for Manufacturing 4.0 Investments: $28 million to help Iowa 

manufacturers invest in the new technologies that are transforming the industry. The state will 

purchase part of the loan to help offset risk for lenders. 

• Small Business Collateral Support Program: $15 million to help small businesses offset collateral 

shortfalls as they secure loans through commercial lenders. Eligible borrowers include small 

businesses that are 51% owned by women, individuals from diverse backgrounds, veterans, 

individuals with disabilities, and long-term rural residents; and small businesses that enhance arts and 

culture in Iowa. 

• Venture Capital Innovation Fund Program: $22 million to increase funding opportunities across the 

state’s assistance programs for entrepreneurs. This fund also will provide more funding to address 

gaps in startup development phases as businesses work through concept, launch and expansion. 

• Venture Capital Co-Investment Fund Program: $31 million to process and hold equity investments in 

private companies and ensure investments are qualified. 
 

The SSBCI was established in 2010 to increase access to capital for traditionally underserved small businesses and 

entrepreneurs. It was reauthorized and expanded through the American Rescue Plan to build on that success as 

businesses emerge from the pandemic. 

  

Planning for the SSBCI application process is underway. For more information, visit www.iowaeda.com/ssbci. 

 

Contact:  Kristi Kious, 2-5290)) 

 

Education  

 

 Input Needed on Iowa e-Learning Central 
 

The Iowa Department of Education is seeking input regarding the future development of Iowa e-Learning Central. 

 

A survey is open now through Wednesday, Nov. 2. 

 

Iowa e-Learning Central is an online exchange for Iowa educators, students and families that supports efforts to engage 

in high-quality teaching and learning. It has three primary components: course repository, resource library and 

student/course exchange. 

 

Work continues in expanding, refining and improving Iowa’s online repository of high-quality, standards-aligned 

courses and resources. 

 

Results from the survey will help inform the direction of e-Learning Central, from additional academic content to new 

resources and supports. 
(Info from Iowa Department of Education) 

 

Website Makes Transfer Process Easier 
 

Transferring from a community college to an Iowa public university doesn’t have to be challenging. Potential transfer 

students have Transfer in Iowa, a comprehensive website dedicated to postsecondary transfer information that provides 

guidance, connections and useful materials on how to start a seamless transfer process between schools.  

 

http://www.iowaeda.com/ssbci
https://educateiowa.gov/pk-12/educational-technology/iowa-e-learning-central
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Fall22StatewideInput
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Established in 2005 through a legislated partnership between the Iowa Department of Education, Iowa’s three public 

universities and the 15 community colleges across the state, Transfer in Iowa is a one-stop resource for students 

planning to transfer college credits.  

 

“The Transfer in Iowa website is a great starting point for potential transfer students,” said Kelly Friesleben, education 

consultant for the Iowa Department of Education. “The community colleges and Regent universities have collaborated 

to maintain updated information on the site to better assist students with the transfer process.”  

 

Students can easily find information on transfer advising and distance education at Transfer in Iowa.  Current 

community college students who potentially need to transfer to one of the state’s public universities prior to 

completing their associate degree can also find information on reverse credit transfer, which allows them to apply 

credits earned at the university back to the community college. Materials on transfer agreements, transition guides, 

financial aid, housing and links to the transfer process at each university are also included on the website.  

 

More than 150,000 students attend Iowa’s public universities and community colleges annually, and transfer students 

are an important group of the student population and overall success. The Board of Regents reported that Iowa had 

1,877 students who transferred from a community college to an Iowa public university in fall 2021.  

 

“Transfer students have seen much success in Iowa,” Friesleben said. “Compared to 40 percent nationally, over 52 

percent of students who start at an Iowa community college and move onward to a four-year institution graduate with a 

bachelor’s degree within three years.”  

 

With the assistance of Transfer in Iowa, students will have more information on how to streamline their transfer 

process. All potential transfer students are encouraged to visit the website and reach out to academic advisors to help 

complete their successful transfer of college credits. 
(Info from Iowa Department of Education) 

 

 (Contact: Kristin Rozeboom 1-3015) 

 

Environmental Protection 

 

DNR--Federal Clean Water Act Celebrates 50-Year Anniversary 
  

On Thursday, October 13, 2022, the Iowa Department of Natural Resources (DNR) published its electronic newsletter 

‘EcoNewsWire’ noting that the federal Clean Water Act, created and passed in response to a nationwide movement 

advocating for the improvement and restoration of the country’s waters, is celebrating 50 years October 18, 2022.  

Passed in 1972, the Clean Water Act made it a priority to prevent water pollution and clean up industrial and municipal 

sewage.  The act regulated the disposal of wastes and provided funding for communities to build sewage treatment 

plants with grants.  Through the Clean Water Act, wastewater standards were established and other pollution control 

programs were implemented that, along with the dedication of states, communities and industries to improve the 

quality of water sources, have made a significant difference in the health of communities and waterways. 

(Contact:  Lew Olson 1-3096) 

 

Human Resources 

 

$29 Million Provided to EMS in Iowa 
 

One of the basic functions of government is public safety.  Ensuring citizens have the ability to call for help when its 

necessary falls into that category. An Iowan’s zip code shouldn’t determine whether they live or die when faced with a 

medical emergency.  

https://www.transferiniowa.org/index.php
https://educateiowa.gov/adult-career-comm-college/community-colleges/transfer-community-college
https://www.transferiniowa.org/index.php
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Based on legislation by the House, emergency medical services recently received an additional $29 million to 67 EMS 

locations in Iowa. The Medicaid supplemental payment provided to these city and county ambulance services is based 

on their uncompensated care costs over the last year. Sixty-four EMS providers received an additional $24 million.  

 

House Republicans are also working with the Iowa Department of Health and Human Services to receive federal 

approval to allow this ground emergency medical transportation state plan amendment to be expanded to private EMS 

providers that have an agreement with their city or county to provide ambulance services.  

 

Additionally, this general assembly, the House passed SF 615, which makes EMS as an essential service so that local 

governments have the resources and certainty to make long-term investments in EMS infrastructure. This bill helps 

local communities fund life-saving emergency medical services for their citizens. 

 

(Contact: Natalie Ginty 5-2063) 

 

Information Technology 

 

October is Cybersecurity Awareness Month 
 

Governor Kim Reynolds signed a proclamation declaring October is Cybersecurity Awareness month. The 

proclamation seeks to increase awareness of good cyber hygiene practices among all Iowans. Since 2004 

Cybersecurity Awareness Month has helped individuals protect themselves online as threats to technology and 

confidential data become more commonplace. 

 

“We know from recent cyber attacks such as the Colonial pipeline attack in 2021, that basic good cyber practices can 

prevent a cyber attack,” said Dr. Matt Behrens, Chief Information Officer for the State of Iowa. “This proclamation 

will go a long way in illustrating to Iowans the very real need for strong passwords, updated software, and training for 

everyone on how to be cyber smart.”  

 

The Department of Management Office of the Chief Information Officer is the division tasked with managing 

cybersecurity awareness events and working with local and federal partners to promote the “be cyber safe” program. 

The National Cybersecurity Alliance and Cybersecurity Infrastructure Agency work at the federal level to create 

publicly available resources and promote public and private partnerships around cybersecurity awareness month.  

 

For more information on Cybersecurity Awareness Month you can visit Staysafeonline.com or check out the 

#becybersafe hashtag on your favorite social media. Click here for a digital version of the Cybersecurity Awareness 

Month proclamation. 
(https://ocio.iowa.gov/) 
 

(Contact:  Ben Gentz,1-3452) 

 

Judiciary  

 

Firearms Rights on the Ballot in November 
 

Iowa is one of only six states without a state constitutional amendment protecting firearms rights.  On November 8th, 

Iowans will have the opportunity to vote on a new amendment for the state of Iowa’s constitution. One that strengthens 

the right to keep and bear arms for law abiding Iowans have the right to keep and bear arms.  The language in the 

proposed amendment is similar to the language found in the United States Constitution.  It reads as follows: 
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 “The right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed. The sovereign state of  Iowa affirms 

and recognizes this right to be a fundamental individual right. Any and all  restrictions of this right shall be 

subject to strict scrutiny.” 

 

For years, House Republicans have worked to protect and strengthen rights for law abiding Iowans for the increasingly 

aggressive encroachment of left-wing progressive politicians. This language requires a court reviewing Iowa’s firearms 

laws to use strict scrutiny. This is the highest standard of judicial review and requires the government to prove the law 

was passed to further a “compelling governmental interest” and the law is narrowly tailored to achieve that interest. 

This language, if adopted, does not invalidate Iowa’s current or future laws unless the laws don’t serve a compelling 

governmental interest. In other states with a strict scrutiny standard, laws banning felons from possessing firearms and 

requiring permits have all been upheld as constitutional.  

 

The language passed the House and Senate in 2018, 2019, and 2021 with wide support. It is now up to Iowans to 

decide if firearms rights belong in the Iowa Constitution. If this language is added it will help ensure that no matter 

what happens in Washington, D.C., the right of law-abiding Iowans to keep and bear arms will be protected.  

 

(Contact: Amanda Wille, 1-5230 

 

Labor  

 

 Gov. Reynolds Announces Grant Program to Reduce Language Barriers in 

Workforce 
 

Governor Kim Reynolds announced a new grant opportunity intended to reduce language barriers in the workforce. 

The Iowa Language Learners Job Training Program will help employers provide sustained programs 

for English language instruction to support improved communication in the workplace.  

 

“Here in Iowa, we’re focused on breaking down any barrier that may stand in the way of a successful career,” said 

Governor Reynolds. “As I travel the state, employers regularly highlight the importance of English Language 

Learner training. The Iowa Language Learners Job Training Program will provide employers with resources to offer or 

expand ELL training while at the same time supporting job safety, recruitment and retention efforts.”  

 

The Iowa Language Learners Job Training Program will provide a total of $5 million in grants to support employer 

programs that help employees improve English language proficiency in relation to work-related duties, policies, or 

procedures. Applicants must be employers or groups of employers with at least 25 full-time employees who are either 

expanding or creating a language program.  

 

“The ability to communicate is key to making any workplace connection successful,” said Beth Townsend, Director of 

Iowa Workforce Development. “This grant opportunity is another great tool to help Iowa employers find the skilled 

workforce they so desperately need and support employees interested in improving their communication skills at 

work.”   

 

• Applications are now being accepted at IowaGrants.gov and are due on December 2, at 11:59 AM. Visit this 

link for more information on the grant and the application process.  
(Info from Iowa Workforce Development) 

 

IWD Celebrates National Disability Month 
 

October is National Disability Employment Awareness month, and Iowa Workforce Development is joining the rest of 

the nation in celebrating the many and varied contributions of America’s workers with disabilities. 

 

https://iowagrants.gov/index.do
https://www.futurereadyiowa.gov/iowa-language-learner
https://www.futurereadyiowa.gov/iowa-language-learner
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Throughout October, IowaWORKS offices around the state will be hosting a variety of presentations and job events 

where Iowans can learn about topics such as adaptive technology and reasonable accommodation. 

 

“Iowa needs every worker it can get, and many employers are seeing tremendous benefits from employing people with 

disabilities,” said Linda Rouse, Division Administrator for the Iowa Workforce Development that includes 

IowaWORKS. “With proper accommodation, people with disabilities can become innovative and loyal employees 

while helping companies create a diverse culture. Meanwhile, workers can improve their quality of life, enhance self-

confidence, and feel like they’re a larger part of the community.” 

 

The theme of this year’s National Disability Employment Awareness Month is “Disability: Part of the Equity 

Equation,” and is intended to showcase supportive, inclusive employment policies. One example of such policies, 

according to Rouse, is the Ticket to Work Program. 

 

Ticket to Work provides free career development services and supports people ages 18-64 who receives Social 

Security disability benefits and want to work. Employment networks such as IWD, Iowa Vocational Rehabilitation 

Services (IVRS), the Iowa Department of the Blind, and other agencies recognize that many individuals with 

disabilities have the talents and skills that employers want. 

Job seekers are encouraged to contact their local IowaWORKS office to learn more or visit IowaWORKS.gov to set up 

a virtual one-on-one consultation. 

 

Employers interested in learning more about hiring people with disabilities, or any other workforce-related challenges, 

can contact our Business engagement division at 1-833-469-2967 or iaworks@iwd.iowa.gov. 
(Info from Iowa Workforce Development) 

 
 (Contact: Kristin Rozeboom 1-3015) 

 

  Natural Resources 

 

DNR Opens Registration for Women’s Upland Bird Hunting Workshop  
  

On Tuesday, October 11, 2022, the Iowa Department of Natural Resources (DNR) issued a press release announcing 

that the state agency is offering a comprehensive program to teach skills needed to hunt upland game.  This program is 

geared towards women 18 years of age and older who have had little to no upland bird hunting experience.  The 

workshop is also an excellent opportunity for women looking to return to the field and build a network of female 

upland hunters.  The program includes a classroom portion and a field portion.  The classroom portion is scheduled for 

November 18, from 6-8 p.m., at the Olofson Shooting Range, in Polk City.  Participants will learn about the proper 

equipment, places to hunt, safe shooting practices, and how to field dress, butcher and cook pheasants.  The event also 

includes mentored hunts on Nov. 19 and Dec. 10, at Neal Smith National Wildlife Refuge, near Prairie City. 

 

The cost for the program is $45.  Participants will receive a hat, vest and a Pheasants Forever membership provided by 

the Northern Polk Pheasants Forever Chapter.  Space is limited so early registration is encouraged.  For more 

information and to begin the registration process, go 

to http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=dep4qyuab&oeidk=a07ej9evnm1668f8d0b  The program is 

provided through a partnership with the Iowa DNR and Pheasants Forever.  It is part of a national effort to recruit, 

retain and reactivate hunters due to the overall decline in hunting and outdoor recreation. 

 

(Contact:  Lew Olson 1-3096) 

 

 

 

https://www.iowaworks.gov/vosnet/ContactUs.aspx?enc=K3xHsfYP7auZKyge9pmxFw==
https://www.iowaworks.gov/vosnet/Default.aspx
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=dep4qyuab&oeidk=a07ej9evnm1668f8d0b&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
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State Government 

 

Absentee Ballot Voting Period Now Open in Iowa 
 

Wednesday, October 19 was the first day Iowa voters were eligible to cast absentee ballots. Iowans are now able to 

vote in person at their county auditor’s office, at approved satellite voting locations, or by completing an absentee 

ballot by mail. In accordance with new Iowa Code, county auditors will begin mailing absentee ballots to Iowans who 

requested ballots. Election Day is Tuesday, November 8 and polls are open from 7:00 AM until 8:00 PM.  

 

With the absentee voting period open, the Office of Secretary of State will begin publishing daily reports concerning 

absentee ballot information reported by county auditors. These reports will include the number of absentee ballot 

request received, the number of absentee ballots that have been mailed to voters, how many completed absentee ballots 

have been received, and a breakdown of the methods the absentee ballots were received by the county auditors. These 

reports help provide transparency to Iowans about the absentee ballot process in Iowa across all 99 counties.  

 

Deadline to Request Absentee Ballot by USPS Mail is 5:00 PM October 24 
 

Iowans wishing to vote by absentee ballot must return their completed request to their county auditor by 5:00 PM on 

October 24 in order to receive a ballot by USPS. If a voter does not return their request to the county auditor before 

this time, they will still be able to vote absentee at the county auditors office or at an established satellite location. If 

you have not already completed an absentee ballot request with your county auditor and wish to do so, that information 

is below. 

 Absentee Ballot Request Form          

 County Auditor Information 

 

Necessary information: Name, Date of birth, Iowa residential address, Voter Verification Number (ID Number), Iowa 

Driver's License or Non-Operator ID Number OR Four digit Voter PIN located on the voter's Iowa Voter ID Card, the 

name OR date of the election for which you are requesting an absentee ballot, and signature and date the form was 

completed.  

 Track Your Absentee Ballot 

 

As election day approaches the spread of information increases. Unfortunately, not all of this information is correct 

and sometimes is purposefully incorrect to cause confusion or to mislead potential voters. Voters should make sure 

they have a plan to vote and are aware of polling times, locations, and deadlines for casting their ballots. Voters can go 

to voterready.iowa.gov for all necessary steps and information for voter registration, identification requirements, and 

the process to complete an absentee ballot. Additionally, if any voting information seen on social media or heard 

elsewhere raises questions, Iowans should contact their county auditor or the Secretary of State to ensure they have the 

correct information. The Secretary of State’s website also has a quick myth vs. fact page with common election myths 

that have circulated on social media.      

 

 (Contact: Jason Covey 1-3626) 

 

Transportation 

 

Another Electric Vehicle Mandate 
 

Within a month of California banning the sale of gas-power cars, trucks and SUVs by 2035, New York has jumped on 

the woke train. Turns out New York didn’t hear (or care about) the news about California’s electric grid blackouts. 

While most of the country was celebrating Labor Day, the Governor of California was pleading with residents to turn 

https://sos.iowa.gov/elections/pdf/absenteeballotapp.pdf
https://sos.iowa.gov/elections/auditors/auditorslist.html
https://sos.iowa.gov/elections/absenteeballotstatus/absentee/search
https://voterready.iowa.gov/
https://sos.iowa.gov/electionsecurityiniowa.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/09/06/us/california-power-blackouts.html
https://twitter.com/CAgovernor/status/1566888128672976896
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their air-conditioning up to 78 degrees and avoid use of big appliances. Do you think “big appliances” includes 

charging your electric vehicle?  

 

In just 12 years, California and New York will require 100% of new vehicles sold in the state to be electric. This 

requirement however does exempt used vehicles and vehicles purchased in other states, which will only continue to 

increase the price of a used vehicle for the rest of the country.  

 

Fortunately, in Iowa we believe in consumer choice, from the gas tank to the car you purchase. Of the 4.59 million 

vehicles registered in Iowa, just 4,264 of them are completely electric (.09%). 

 

(Contact: Natalie Ginty 5-2063) 

 

Veterans Affairs 

 

Governor Announces Deputy Adjutant General for the  

Iowa Air National Guard 
 

Governor Kim Reynolds announced recently the appointment of Colonel Mark A. Muckey as Deputy Adjutant General 

for the Iowa Air National Guard. Muckey, a Sioux City native, was selected by Governor Reynolds for his outstanding 

military achievements and leadership capabilities demonstrated through nearly four decades of military service.   

 

“Like the Iowa National Guard itself, Colonel Muckey has proven ‘always ready’ to protect and serve,” said Gov. 

Reynolds. For almost forty years, he has served our nation with distinction all over the world, and his highly decorated 

military resume speaks to the courage and skill he brings to every deployment. I want to congratulate Colonel Muckey 

for his coming promotion to Brigadier General and thank him for once again answering the call.”  

 

Muckey is a command pilot with more than 4,000 flying hours primarily in the C-130H Hercules and KC-135R 

Stratotanker. He has numerous deployments including Operation Joint Forge, Operation Enduring Freedom and 

Operation Iraqi Freedom. He joined the military in 1984 through the Academy of Military Science and most recently 

has served as the commander of the 185th Air Refueling Wing in Sioux City.    

 

Muckey has a bachelor’s degree from the University of Oklahoma State and is also a graduate of the Air Command 

and Staff College and the Air War College.   

 

His significant military awards and decorations include the Legion of Merit, Meritorious Service Medal with two oak 

leaf clusters, Air Medal with oak leaf cluster, Aerial Achievement Medal, and Air Force Commendation Medal with 

two oak leaf clusters.   

 

With this appointment, Col. Muckey will be promoted to the rank of Brigadier General. Muckey replaces Brigadier 

General Shawn Ford who retired in early August. Colonel Muckey and his wife Susan live in Ankeny. 
(governor.iowa.gov/) 

 

(Contact: Natalie Ginty 5-2063) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://iowadot.gov/mvd/stats/regis2021.pdf
https://iowadot.gov/mvd/stats/regis2021.pdf
https://iowadot.gov/mvd/stats/EV-PHEV-web-report.pdf
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Ways & Means 

 

Second Roll-Out of GovConnect Nov. 14 
 

GovConnectIowa is the State of Iowa’s self-service portal to register or renew certain business licenses and permits, 

file tax returns and reports, make payments, and more. The second rollout of the massive, multi-year effort to simplify 

processes for Iowa taxpayers will go live on November 14, 2022. 

 

 This time, GovConnect will add additional tax types, new licenses, and select tax credits; improve current 

functionality; and introduce additional state agency partners to GovConnectIowa. So who do the changes affect? 

• Existing GovConnectIowa users will see updated tools and new features in their existing accounts. 

• Corporation, S Corporation, and Partnership taxpayers will have the ability to manage their tax 

accounts, make payments, and more. 

• Franchise taxpayers will have the ability to manage their tax accounts, make payments, and more. 

• Iowans that use CACTAS for tax credit applications and administration will begin using 

GovConnectIowa. 

• Individuals that manage or apply for state-issued business licenses or permits will have access to 

additional licenses in GovConnectIowa as well as updated tools. 
 

Questions and more information can be found at the Iowa Department of Revenue’s website. 

 

 (Contact:  Kristi Kious, 2-5290) 


